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Our “Meet the Startups” catalog will introduce you to the 2021 Hult Prize 
Global Accelerator startups.  It provides an overview of the cohort and 
introduces the individual  startups, their Food Impact Badges, and their 
incredible achievements thus far.

Access: Increasing access to 
nutritious, affordable food.

Environmental Stewardship: Healing 
the relationship between food systems 
and the planet.

Variety: Expanding the variety in the 
food system and increasing culinary
options. 

Local Sourcing: Strengthening food 
self-sufficiency of places and people.

Supply Chain Innovation: Better 
ways to transport, track, trade, and 
dispose of food.

Radical Substitution: Developing, 
marketing, and selling alternative 
foods or agricultural inputs.

Meaningful Work: Creating meaningful 
work by inspiring, educating, and 
supporting employees, often from at 
risk groups.

Hult Prize
Food Impact Badges

Startup Base,
University and Country

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Tec de Monterrey, Mexico

Startup Name Social Media

Company 1 Liner 
& Achievements

Food for Good Badges

Web Page Email

Click in the icon

Authentic, Sustainable, and Safe adventures across Mexico

Achievements:
2019 Hult Prize Winner
Partnership with AirBnB to launch Adventures in Mexico
435 Ecotourism projects that are part of the Rutopia network



2021 Cohort

Where are the startups from?
39 Countries around the world

240+ Participants
70+ Startups
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Godam

TAZA Food Group

Froods

Badges

Badges

Badges

Godam is a one-stop platform for providing standardized storage, performing 
quality checks, and pledging finance for farmers. 

Achievements
Gained access to farmer networks through partnership with Forogranic Pvt. Ltd 
Ongoing IoT research to transform old warehouses into modern sustainable warehouses
Progressing to pilot and testing phase after the completion of the prototype application.

TAZA food group uses micro livestock as a source of protein and nutrition 
for poultry farming. 

Achievements
Started BSF farming 
Currently in negotiation with CLUB project for research funds
Our activities were recognized by the Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Lives-
tock of Afghanistan.

Froods aims to redistribute clean, leftover food from restaurants, cafes, and 
marquees to the underprivileged members of society.  

Achievements
Establishment of Prototype Version as Froods NUST Food Bank
Froods won the NUST Environment Sustainability Competition
Completion of 7 Food Distributions with 500+ beneficiaries.

Startup Base: Afghanistan
University: Kabul University of Medical Sciences (KUMS), Afghanistan.

Startup Base: Pakistan
University: National University of Sciences and Technology (NUST), Pakistan.

Startup Base: India
University: BITS PILANI, Pilani, India.

mailto:58eeshanaeem%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=taza_fg
https://www.instagram.com/taza_food_group/
https://www.facebook.com/froodsorg/
https://www.instagram.com/froodsorg/
mailto:f20180046%40pilani.bits-pilani.ac.in?subject=
mailto:ahmadshoaib556%40gmail.com%20?subject=


Moona Insurance 

Sepa

Nutriofruitella

Badges

Badges

Badges

Moona Insurance offers fresh food for everyone in exchange for their food 
waste.

Achievements
Secured partnership with UNDP
Currently in the prototyping phase on the radio channel.
Encouraged farmers to collaborate and partner with young entrepreneurs.

Sepa empowers small scale-farmers by providing affordable organic 
fertilizers tailored to their needs.

Achievements
Partnership with MTN, a leading telecommunication company in Zambia 
Secured partnership with Farmer Input Support Program (FISP) for data.

Nutriofruitella sells fruit chammies that are highly nutritious
and healthy.

Achievements
Prepared our first prototype and advertised it through a free sample testing.

Startup Base: Zambia
University: Northwestern University, Qatar.

Startup Base: Pakistan
University: GC Women University Faisalabad, Pakistan.

Startup Base: Tunisia
University: Tunis Business School, Tunisia.

mailto:infamo111%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:wiem.mhjb18%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Sepa-100235665556182
https://www.instagram.com/sepa_organics/
https://www.facebook.com/Moona-المونة-104095508418675
https://www.instagram.com/nutriofruitella/?igshid=1vcmerfcrhzy7
https://www.instagram.com/moona.ins/
mailto:Chilelekosibayumba2024%40u.northwestern.edu?subject=


Startup Base: Bangladesh
University: Army Institute of Business Administration, Bangladesh.

WhiteShell

Fisherium

Humungus Box

Badges

Badges

Badges

Whiteshell produces supplementary powder and energy biscuit bars with eggshell 
particles better in nutrients and more cost-effective than the existing ones for any 
consumer segment in this world, reducing world hunger and malnutrition. 

Achievements
Gained recognition from local authorities from our area during the prototyping phase.

Fisherium is an aquaculture technology start-up that offers a smart 
system based on water fern as fish food which allows anyone to farm 
fish anywhere at a low cost.

Achievements
Conducted an in-depth market study 
Commenced working on our MVP.

Humungus Box produces a device to reduce humidity 
inside storage areas. 

Achievements
 Research & knowledge.

Startup Base: Algeria
University: University of 20 August 1955 Skikda, Algeria.

Startup Base: Jordan
University: Middle East University, Jordan.

mailto:omarlebdah.99%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Fisherium-104103248499412
https://www.instagram.com/fisherium.skikda/
https://www.instagram.com/humungusbox/
mailto:samibkf%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:yeaminarnob%40gmail.com?subject=


Startup Base: Kenya
University: Tangaza University College, Kenya.

Startup Base: Nigeria
University: Cross River University of Technology, Nigeria.

Startup Base: Colombia
University: IESE Business School, Spain.Zeolife 

Watoto Tule

DC Solar Element Stove 

Badges

Badges

Badges

Zeolife implements an agroecological model on farms to ensure quality and 
connects them directly with the industry, creating economic transparency and 
traceability. 

Achievements
Created a positive impact on the economy of 16 farming families
Sponsorship from the Government of Cundinamarca to implement Zeolife model in 400 farms.

Watoto Tule aims to solve and prevent issues of malnutrition in 
children under the age of five years old.

Achievements
Company Registration completed
Our product has been scientifically tested
We received our final prototype.

DC solar element stove is specially designed with multi-elements to 
enable users to cook with an energy mix of solar, wind and mains.

Achievements
Technology that cooks for less, saves health and ecology 
The potentials for creating jobs for thousands of African youths.

mailto:Saltartsstudios%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Watoto-Tule-102990791886834/
https://www.instagram.com/watototule5/
https://www.instagram.com/dc_solar_element_stove/
https://www.instagram.com/zeolife_/
mailto:mireclotet%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:matesanwafadzi%40gmail.com?subject=


Startup Base: Jordan
University: Jordan university of science and technology, Jordan.

Startup Base: Sudan
University: University of Khartoum, Sudan.

Pharma cool

Foodsmoke: A team Aces product

Zad

Badges

Badges

Badges

Pharma cool provides cooling devices with chemical energy for cooling 
temperature - sensitive products and foodstuff during transport and electricity 
outages at low cost.

Achievements
We have developed a pilot & are running experiments at the University of Khartoum
Enhanced the quality and cost of the chemicals
Signed initial agreements with the vendors of the chemicals.

Foodsmoke is a food powder company that collects neglected
vegetables, air dries and processes them to sell.

Achievements
Developed a liaison with the State Government of Meghalaya to execute our idea
Foodsmoke employs a modernised way to use traditional watermills.

Zad is a platform that connects grocery stores and manufacturers with con-
sumers to market their near expiry food products for lower prices, to prevent 
it from becoming landfill waste that harms our planet and causes a financial 
loss to our partners.

Achievements
Generated sales revenue of 230 USD
Conducted different interviews for market research.

Startup Base: India
University: North Eastern Hill University, India.

mailto:Sireentamimi2001%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/foodsmokeofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/zad.jo/
mailto:awada462001%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Pharma-cool-105999834977626/
mailto:dastiaushi%40gmail.com?subject=


GreenEco Organix

Virdismart Global

Mi Terro

Badges

Badges

GreenEco Organix aims to empower farmers to grow food organically, thus revi-
ving the life in the soil and producing high quality, healthy and large amounts of 
produces whilst providing a lucrative market for high-quality organic produce.

Achievements
We have managed to help a lot of farmers in setting up structures
Raised awareness of the importance of organic farming
Established a ready market for organic produce.

Virdismart Global aims to prevent counterfeit products in the market 
through the Virdis app and ensure a circular economy by disposal for 
good through the smart recycling bin.

Achievements
Generated sales revenue of 1000 USD
Partnership with Coca-Cola Africa 
Our prototype is being used by over 1200 Coca-Cola employees.

Mi Terro is the world’s first advanced material company that creates home 
compostable, single-use plastic-alternative packaging materials made from 
agricultural waste.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 120,000 USD
Upcycled 10,433 kg of surplus milk and 30 kg of beer
Reduced 48,583 kg of carbon emissions.

Startup Base: Kenya
University: Multimedia University of Kenya, Kenya.

Startup Base: Kenya
University: Strathmore University, Kenya.

Startup Base: United States
University: University of Southern California, United States.

mailto:robert.luo%40miterro.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/virdismartglobal/
https://www.instagram.com/virdismart/
https://www.facebook.com/mi.terro/
https://www.instagram.com/miterro/
mailto:samuel.kioya%40strathmore.edu%20?subject=
mailto:cirenenum%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.miterro.com


Chemfree

Eflah

MINTO

Badges

Badges

Badges

Chemfree produces healthy renewable rich vitamins and organic fertilizers to 
tackle food waste issues. 

Achievements
Prototype production in progress
Developing fertilizer to market our product in our local area.

Eflah links landowners to investors to utilize the beautiful agricul-
tural lands in Jordan.

Achievements
Secured a partnership with Ghoorcom to distribute the yield of crops
Enrolled in Injaz’s Mystartup Incubator.

MINTO, a new and more efficient production model of edible 
insects for human and animal consumption. 

Achievements
Experienced in the production of edible insects with a prototype farm.

Startup Base: Jordan
University: German Jordanian University, Jordan.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro, Mexico.

Startup Base: Egypt
University: Fayoum University, Egypt.

mailto:natyto96%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/eflah.co/
mailto:aa4091%40fayoum.edu.eg?subject=
mailto:haya.a.hammad15%40gmail.com?subject=


Edilery

DITUS

Mush-Reign

Badges

Badges

Edilery is sustainability-focused on eliminating plastic waste with its
revolutionary edible cutlery.

Achievements
Received HKD 100,000 funding from Hong Kong Science & Technology Park  
Member of the Science and Technology Entrepreneur Program (STEP).

Mush-Reign is a partnership farm that is growing mushrooms in 
Bangladesh to make protein affordable.

Achievements
 Mush-Reign received technical support from the former Director and 
renowned mushroom researcher of the National Mushroom Research 
Institute in Bangladesh.

Badges

DITUS is a social enterprise that empowers Thai people living in poverty to 
farm snails for income by selling snail slime for food, eating snail meat, and 
reducing food waste by feeding snails with fruit and vegetable remains.

Achievements
Secured partnership with Aden Organic Group
Developed a sustainable idea that helps people in need and also improves the 
world’s food waste situation
Travelled & connected with locals in the impoverished, agricultural areas of
Kanchanaburi province.

Startup Base: Thailand
University: Mahidol University International College, Thailand.

Startup Base: Bangladesh 
University: Bangladesh Agricultural University, Bangladesh.

Startup Base: Hong Kong 
University: University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong.

mailto:kamrulshifat%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Mush-Reign-100529312142631
https://www.instagram.com/mushreign3/
mailto:shivangsingh2912%40gmail.com?subject=
https://hk.linkedin.com/company/edilery
mailto:darya.makhotkina%40gmail.com?subject=
https://sites.google.com/view/mushreign/home?fbclid=IwAR362dJs0rNXhED7lD8KAuz2Fox8Ht5zOjlnfme6AkQoVh4wbcdVKtxFlF0


Kivu Sokoni

InterWellness

SheaMe

Badges

Badges

Badges

Kivu Sokoni is a semi-online marketplace that connects farmers and local 
suppliers/manufacturers to final consumers.

Achievements
Generated sales revenue of 17,770 USD
Created an ecosystem of 25 farmers and 65 customers
Raised funds from family and friends by virtue of believing in the impact we are creating.

interWellness is bridging the gap between restaurants and Chronic Kidney
disease patients by working with nutritionists and chefs to create diet-friendly 
meals. 

Achievements
Relationship with the Minister of Health & Welfare
Networked with the Vice President of Taiwan to discuss ways to solve a national health 
issue
Supported by the Nutrition Society of Taiwan and the Taiwan Food Safety Association.

SheaMe redesigns the Shea Value Chain for rural women and youth to increase food 
security (Shea butter) by reducing losses, thereby increasing their income levels, and 
contributing to solving the environmental problems associated with Shea production 
in Ghana.

Achievements
Won a 1000 USD grant at the 2019 Generation Unlimited Youth Challenge winning 
Global finalist of the 2020 Generation Unlimited Global Challenge
Received recognition from the Ministry of Business Development during the 2020
Presidential Pitch.

Startup Base: Taiwan
University: National Taiwan University, Taiwan.

Startup Base: Ghana
University: University for Development Studies, Navrongo Campus, Ghana.

Startup Base: Democratic Republic of Congo
University: Strathmore University, Kenya.

mailto:rhorcq.jibo122%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/interWellnesstw/
https://www.instagram.com/interwellnesstw/
https://www.facebook.com/Kivu-Sokoni-102745041536554
https://www.instagram.com/kivusokoni/
mailto:bwinja.mastaki%40strathmore.edu?subject=
https://kivusokoni.com
mailto:chen.joyce.921%40gmail.com?subject=


Startup Base: Peru
University: Universidad Nacional de San Antonio Abad del Cusco, Peru.

Startup Base: United States & Singapore
University: Yale-NUS College, Singapore.

Startup Base: Palestine
University: An-Najah National University, Palestine.

Uniphage 

Green Gold

NOSTOC

Badges

Badges

Badges

Uniphage uses deep learning and safe bacterial viruses to eradicate bacterial 
diseases in agriculture.

Achievements
Built the best deep learning model till date to predict bacterial-phage interactions 
Won the entrepreneurial grant of the National University of Singapore 
Audience’s choice award at Princeton-based International Conference
Runner-up on the sustainability track of the Oregon University New Venture Championship.

Green Gold brings you the most eco-friendly and cheapest possible paper
without cutting down a single tree. 

Achievements
Extracted cellulose powder from olive pulp & came up with our first prototype 
Paper, carton, and tissues made by us are completely sourced from Palestinian olive pulp
Secured partnership with Al-Zaytoun Olive Mill, one of the biggest olive mills in Palestine
Working on patent registration.

NOSTOC is a venture that offers the opportunity to have access to 
a superfood.

Achievements
Finalists in the Market Lab UNSAAC Contest.

mailto:134112%40unsaac.edu.pe?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/greengoldps/
mailto:sofia_sigal-passeck%40uniphage.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/NOSTOCburbujasandinas?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/uniphage
https://www.instagram.com/nostoc_burbujas_andinas/
https://www.instagram.com/uniphage_organic/
https://uniphage.com
mailto:maythaloonsab%40gmail.com?subject=


Aquafarm India

MotherBud

Peel Us

Badges

Badges

Badges

Aquafarm produces chemical-free fish using minimum resources with
advanced technology and promotes urban aquaculture. 

Achievements
Collaborated with Kolleru Aqua Pvt Ltd and Mitra Engineering & Construction for
assistance in technology & infrastructure
Conducted 500+ surveys on target consumers
Secured runner-up position in TiE Andhra Pradesh State Regional Competition.

Motherbud is an end-to-end mushroom platform and cultivation 
subscription service, reducing the complexity in Mycelium Baglog 
production for the bio-economic empowerment of women fighting 
food insecurity in vulnerable communities.

Achievements
Recently acquired 8.5 hectares of land in peri-urban Eastern Cape, South 
Africa.

PeelUs provides a wide range of products from leftover/unsold fruits peels and 
transforms them into high-quality products to reduce organic waste and increase 
economic benefits.

Achievements
Market Validation test carried out on 250 people and received positive feedback 
Peel Us customer satisfaction score is 7.5/10
Our prototypes nutritional values have also been tested.

Startup Base: United States
University: Parsons The New School for Design, United States. 

Startup Base: Vietnam
University: British University Vietnam, Vietnam.

Startup Base: India
University: Andhra University, India.

mailto:quynhanh.als%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/_motherbud/
mailto:bunnybulive%40gmail.com?subject=
https://motherbud.co
https://www.facebook.com/lizi.powder/
https://www.facebook.com/aquafarm.india.in
mailto:kenny.jmw%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/aquafarm_india/


Solar4Eat

Shotej

Joyn

Badges

Badges

Badges

Solar4Eat uses Mexican solar technology to reduce food waste by extending the 
shelf life of fruits and vegetables while preserving their properties and flavour. 

Achievements
Sales revenue of 4,000 USD
Developed our MVP 
Our model avoided 1.3 tons of food going to waste.

Shotej is empowering smallholder farmers & kitchen market retailers 
through an easily portable, solar-powered, microclimate storage chamber 
that extends the shelf life of fruits and vegetables cost-effectively.

Achievements
Getting to know like-minded people having interest in the same field.

Joyn helps NGOs to create more impact on their causes by uniting 
donors, NGOs and companies to work together.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 4,400 USD
Helping the lives of 850 families and 1500 children in only 5 months.

Startup Base: Bangladesh
University: University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh.

Startup Base: Brazil
University: Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brazil.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: National Autonomous University of Mexico, Mexico.

mailto:gsdreher%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:alcem%40ier.unam.mx?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/joynbrasil
https://www.facebook.com/Solar4Eat
https://www.instagram.com/joynbrasil/
https://www.instagram.com/solar4eat_/
https://joynbrasil.com/#/
mailto:farhanmashuk13%40gmail.com?subject=


Chance

Changemakers

Kairos 

Badges

Badges

Badges

Chance seeks to reverse rural impoverishment by protecting the value chain 
of farmers and the growth of food production through a sustainable, inclusive 
system.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 50,000 USD
Winner of “POSIBLE”, National entrepreneurial program in Mexico 
Regional finalist at GSEA.

Changemakers offer healthy and organic nutritional products that can replace 
chemical preservatives and increase the nutritional value for the food market.

Achievements
Securing a contract with two food factories to buy our products and provide us with 
their wastes to be used in our industry.

Kairos aims to increase nutritious food options while creating employment 
opportunities for people in emerging towns in Ethiopia by integrating poultry, 
fish, and vegetable farming to minimise wastage, yields healthier produce and 
is highly cost-effective.

Achievements
Secured partnership with an Ethiopian company: GREEN HENON
Visited farmers & organic greenhouses to evaluate the current market. 

Startup Base: Egypt
University: Egypt-Japan University for Science and Technology, Egypt.

Startup Base: Ethiopia
University: Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Tecnologico de Monterrey, Mexico.

mailto:danielyadben%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:A01422518%40itesm.mx?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/kairoseth 
http://www.kairoseth.com
mailto:mariam.ayman%40ejust.edu.eg?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Healthy-preservatives-100159722210516/
https://www.facebook.com/giveachancemx
https://www.instagram.com/healthy_preservatives/
https://www.instagram.com/chancemexico/
https://change-makersl.my-free.website


ReKOPI 

MADU

Pla’Bio

Badges

Badges

Badges

ReKOPI aims to create sustainable consumption by reducing the harmful coffee 
ground waste and turning them into sustainable and eco-friendly coffee
briquettes as fuel for charcoal and firewood.

Achievements
ReKOPI is in its prototyping phase. 

MADU is a startup that produces biofilm and pellets that work as a soil 
substitute using innovative and organic technology.

Achievements
Selected for Launch TecLean.

Pla’bio is a biodegradable plastic company that is transforming stale bread 
into biodegradable plastics. 

Achievements
Three passionate women breaking stereotypes in North Africa & the Middle east
The first company to extract starch from bread and transform it into bioplastic in 
Morocco.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Tecnologico de Monterrey, Mexico.

Startup Base: Indonesia
University: The Chinese University of Hong Kong, China.

Startup Base: Morocco
University: Institut Superieur De Commerce Et Administration
 Des Entreprises (Iscae-Casablanca)

mailto:zstitou_ge22c%40iscaextra.net?subject=
mailto:Justianfw10%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:arenita.ser%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/madu.change/


V Jelly

SiembraCo

Impact Food

Badges

Badges

Badges

V Jelly is a company that produces a vegan protein supplement in gel form by 
innovating through the use of bio and green nanotechnology.

Achievements
Patent pending 
Winners of the entrepreneurship contest of our university “Emprende CUCS, 
modality CUCSTANK”
Winners of the first place in the Hult Prize Udeg Award.

SiembraCo improves the productive conditions of farmers, uniting them 
with consumers and companies through virtual planting.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 40,000 USD
Managed to incorporate 146 farmers in 6 departments of Colombia & moved over 
80 tons of food out of which 4 tons have been donated
Positively impacted the lives of 290 people
Won the Allianz Foundation award for social innovation.

At Impact Food, we reimagine sustainable food systems through delicious 
and nutritious plant-based seafood.

Achievements
Received positive feedback from our initial Impact Tuna taste tests 
Built partnerships with key players in the industry such as raw materials suppliers & 
a commercial kitchen 
Won UC Berkeley-Haas Entrepreneurship Seed Funding Grant (Sebastiani Award).

Startup Base: Colombia
University: Universidad del Rosario, Colombia.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Universidad de Guadalajara, Mexico.

Startup Base: United States
University: University of California, United States.

mailto:amaury.salas%40alumnos.udg.mx?subject=
mailto:siembraencolombia%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:kelly%40eatimpactfood.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/siembraco/?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/EatImpactFood/
https://www.facebook.com/V-Jelly-101706225272466/
https://www.instagram.com/eatimpactfood/
https://www.instagram.com/siembraco/
https://siembraco.com
https://eatimpactfood.com


Save the Grain

BEAN

PALADARTE

Badges

Badges

Badges

Save the Grain aims to reduce harvest loss and create independence and
prosperity using innovative technology and a cooperative approach.

Achievements
Installed our first prototype at a farm in Togo
Founded the first cooperative with 13 farmers.

BEAN is a company that provides access to nutritional food at affordable 
costs by using a device that enables feasible and suitable environmental 
settings. 

Achievements
The cultivation of cordyceps militaris in a controlled environment
Our first prototype of the compartmental controlled design is ready.

Paladarte is a platform that connects visitors with possible meal hosts that 
can provide a unique gastronomical experience.

Achievements
Validating our service in different locations
In the process of conducting our Market validation run
Featured in a episode of Hult Prize Peru Podcast.

Startup Base: Nepal
University: Pulchowk Campus, IOE, Tribhuvan University.

Startup Base: Germany
University: University of Cologne, Germany.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Tecnologico de Monterrey, Mexico.

mailto:antonia.nolte%40unikoeln.enactus.de?subject=
mailto:sonipokharel1%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:juanpacg2%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/bean.shrooms
https://www.instagram.com/cobean81/
https://www.instagram.com/savethegrain/
http://www.savethegrain.info
https://paladartemx.wixsite.com/paladarte


Startup Base: Palestine
University: Islamic University, Palestine.

Go Green & Grow

Crispy iron

Cassiena 

Badges

Badges

Badges

Go Green and Grow proposes a biochar solution that increases the yield of 
agriculture production by 150% and sells carbon credits, certified by WWM, to 
private companies that want to offset their carbon footprint emissions.

Achievements
Recognized as the best startup idea of the IESE Business School.

Crispy Iron is an iron supplemented chips producing company in
Gaza Palestine.

Achievements
Our prototype is ready
Participated in multiple hackathons and competitions and secured first place 
We secured an initial investment to start selling our product 
Preparing a nano-iron sample in cooperation with a Research Center in Egypt.

Cassiena is a private company that produces protein-rich products derived 
from the tree Cassia Bbtusifolia.

Achievements
Providing the benefits of cassia obtusifolia tree for people who are in need of a
potent protein source.

Startup Base: Sudan
University: Red Sea University, Sudan.

Startup Base: Spain
University: IESE Business School, Spain.

mailto:ines.serrabaucells%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Noorseyam8%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:Eitharmohamed2%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Crispy-Iron-100297415490030/
https://www.instagram.com/crispy_iron.4/


Grainarc

Our Flavour

GLARINA

Badges

Badges

Grainarc is an indigenous native grains Co-op that is rethinking the way we 
produce food. 

Achievements
Turned a concept into a fully viable social enterprise in just 3 months  
Built traction with key industry growers and cultural advisors  
Secured partnerships with Black Duck Foods, Pundi Produce and Charcoal Lane 
restaurant
Prominent retailers and restaurants across Australia & New Zealand have expressed 
interest in Grainarc.

Our Flavour focuses on giving nutritious alternatives to traditional snacks and meals.

Achievements
We were the first to apply lyophilization in the Dominican Republic 
We appeared in news outlet in our country (such as Propuesta de la Noche and 
Telenoticias)
Conducted test runs & sold prototypes at a local supermarket.

Glarina is a sustainable solution that empowers local communities through 
entrepreneurship education to create value in the rural regions of the North 
West of Tunisia.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 23,441 USD
Vice-Champions of Enactus National Competition in Tunisia 2020
4th place in BeChangeMaker Africa 2020.

Startup Base: Dominican Republic
University: Instituto Tecnologico de Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic.

Startup Base: Tunisia
University: Esprit Private Higher School of Engineering and Technology, Tunisia.

Startup Base: Australia
University: Melbourne Business School, Australia.

mailto:bleden%40student.unimelb.edu.au?subject=
http://grainarc.com.au
mailto:toirachiram%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jasser.chammar%40esprit.tn?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/GlarinaFarine
https://www.instagram.com/glarina_farina/
https://www.instagram.com/ourflavour.rd/
https://www.glarina.tn


Startup Base: Philippines
University: University of Mindanao, Philippines.

Neoshelf

Beyond Tea

Alipugpug Tech Solutions

Badges

Badges

Badges

Neoshelf stores and carries out demand planning using Machine Learning.

Achievements
Creating a machine learning model that gives better results compared to an exisiting 
inventory management software 
Our technology minimizes the error margin.

Beyond Tea innovates the distorted supply chains of the tea industry
through the use of smart contracts on the blockchain, creating an improved 
and sustainable future for all stakeholders.

Achievements
Secured major partnerships 
Ongoing development of smart contract blockchain software & novel analytical 
methods to measure toxins and quality control tea
Strong ties with both the Tea Association of the U.S.A. and the U.S. League of Tea 
Growers, to connect with a network of tea sellers across America.

Alipugpug Tech Solutions offers a healthy market ecosystem for farmers 
through a digital platform that is affordable and easy to use. It provides a 
sustainable farming system through a vertical farming system made out of 
bamboo.

Achievements
Won the Innovation Olympics.V2, where we addressed agricultural sectors in a   
country by helping student innovators 
In the process of building and creating our prototype 
We plan to launch our products in July 2021.

Startup Base: United States
University: Duke University, United States.

Startup Base: Morocco
University: Ecole Nationale des Sciences Appliquées al-Hoceima, Morocco.

mailto:erikjia939%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:ecorbeta%40umindanao.edu.ph?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Alipugpug-Tech-Solution-107021161383472
https://www.instagram.com/beyond.tea2021/
mailto:zarktizakaria%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Neoshelf-100722318870147?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/neo_shelf/
http://www.neoshelf.com


Chilk

Water-Y

Chill-Lit

Badges

Badges

Badges

Chilk is making vegan healthy almond milk drinks with hemp extract
to enhance your life!

Achievements
Sales revenue of 2,031 USD
Landing multiple deals with retail stores and distributors is a highlight of our growth
Large community support from our friends is a testimony to our popularity.

Water-Y is a water condenser company that seeks to democratize access 
to water and guarantee sustainable food security.

Achievements
Developed a technology that produces water efficiently at an affordable cost
Water-Y has a wait list of 400 interested clients
We won local and national seed capital competitions.

Chill-Lit is a food quick service container that allows you to heat your delicious 
food or cool your tasty dessert to give you a fresh dish experience by using 
a completely safe solid-state chemical reaction with the futuristic version of 
food containers that can replace the useless Styrofoam ones.

Achievements
Coming up with a very creative idea on our own 
Finalist in the Agrytech Park Innovation competition.

Startup Base: Ecuador
University: Yachay Tech University, Ecuador.

Startup Base: Lebanon
University: Lebanese University, Lebanon.

Startup Base: United States
University: University of California, United States.

mailto:proyectowatery%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:zenahoussamaldine%40mail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/waterYoficial
https://www.instagram.com/chill_lit/
https://www.instagram.com/_water_y/
mailto:contact%40zen-lab.xyz?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/chilkofficial
https://www.instagram.com/chilkmilk/
http://Chilk.co


Startup Base: Palestine
University: Arab American University of Palestine, Palestine.

Startup Base: Peru
University: Universidad de Lima, Peru.

Exportacus

Second Brew

Fishetables

Badges

Badges

Badges

Exportacus was born to connect and amplify opportunities between farmers 
with food importing business using an interactive platform without
intermediaries, hence optimizing the supply chain of food exportation.

Achievements
12 potential farmers are ready to work with us
Recieved validation from a restaurant that is part of our target audience of Exportacus
We were able to expand our network.

Second Brew has a vision to deliver whole bean coffee using 100%
recyclable bamboo paper. 

Achievements
Sales revenue of 1,500 USD
Developed a patentable 100% recyclable bamboo based packaging
Secured 6 partnerships with Bay Area coffee roasters.

Fishetables stand on a farm that produce fish and vegetables in a sustainable way, 
we will help our customers make small samples and sell on our application that will 
help us in selling, monitoring our samples, marketing, and connect with customers.

Achievements
We Launched our first products. 

Startup Base: United States
University: University of California, United States.

mailto:20161541%40aloe.ulima.edu.pe?subject=
http://exportacus.com
mailto:na_wang%40berkeley.edu?subject=
mailto:mohammadateih325%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/fishetables21
https://www.instagram.com/fishetables21/
https://www.instagram.com/exportacus/
https://www.instagram.com/second_brew_/
https://secondbrew.com/
https://www.fishetables.com/


Qerat

AhDiablo!

ReMango

Badges

Badges

Badges

Qerat makes products with high nutritional value from Carob fruit.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 172.50 USD
Reached a large group of stakeholders in a short period.

AhDiablo is solving the seemingly unmendable pleco invasion in over 15 
countries whilst giving it an economic value in the market as a highly
nutritious and delicious product.

Achievements
Created an alliance with Acari, an international company that distributes devil fish 
products
Opportunity to expand AhDiablo! to Florida, Panama and 13 other countries due to 
Acari’s existing research in these countries and connections with the fishermen.

Remango restores mangoes’ value through industrialization and creation of 
a collectors network, with people living in poverty, to save the 3000 tons of 
mango that go to waste annually in Asunción.

Achievements
Generated revenue 235 USD and profits of 130 USD in only 30 days of operation 
with a 100% return on investment
Sold 100 desserts in January without any investment in marketing 
ReMango were interviewed by the local media 
Networked to the Mayor for support.

Startup Base: Mexico
University: Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de México, Mexico.

Startup Base: Paraguay
University: Universidad Catolica Nuestra Señora de la Asuncion, Paraguay.

Startup Base: Syria
University: Tartous University, Syria.

mailto:Khuderzmati259%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/qerat_2021/?igshid=418arb6439s9
mailto:jayatgp%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:gonzalo.martinez.schacht%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/QERAT.CO/
https://www.instagram.com/remangopy/
https://www.instagram.com/ahdiablomx/


Milkywaste 

Badges

Milkywaste offers circular packaging solutions to packaging companies by 
licensing our edible bioplastic.

Achievements
Milkywaste arrived at a prototype in one month sprint
Won BASF Startup demo day 2020
Global Finals Climate Launchpad 2018 Edinburgh, Scotland.

UpRoot

Eco-Char 

Badges

Badges

UpRoot seeks to repurpose the cassava life cycle and uproot the single-use 
plastic trend in South America with an innovated and designed biodegradable 
cutlery line that has cassava waste as its main material.

Achievements
Production already lined up
LOIs with Coca Cola/McDonald’s for potential purchase orders in the future.

We make energy products out of coffee grounds, food wastes and
olive wastes.

Achievements
An innovative project label from our startup ministry in Algeria 
Won the PNUD competition called process in Algeria.

Startup Base: Algeria
University: University 20 August 1955 Skikda, Algeria.

Startup Base: Taiwan-Paraguay
University: National Chengchi University, Taiwan.

Startup Base: Austria
University: Graz University of Technology, Austria. 

mailto:doriswoitschach%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mouadou007%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/uproot.py/
mailto:ivan.knechtl%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/milkywaste.eu/
http://www.milkywaste.eu
https://www.instagram.com/ecochar_dz/
https://www.facebook.com/ecochardz/


Revive

Badges

Revive is an innovative company that aims to reduce surplus fruits and 
vegetables in the Qatari market and introduce new healthy, nutritious, and 
affordable food choices in the market.

Achievements
Sales revenue of 137 USD in just 24 hrs of launching our products
Received an investment of 41,000 USD from MBK holding
Conducting nutrition education workshops for the labour workforce in addition to 
a taste testing session.

Startup Base: Qatar
University: Qatar University, Qatar.

mailto:katebaabdo%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Revivefood.qa/
https://www.instagram.com/revivefood.qa/



